Lightning to VGA Adapter

$49.00

Based on 23 reviews

Available to ship: Within 24 hours
Available for pickup: Check availability

View more Cables & Docks

GR package available

Share  Tweet

Product Information

Use the Lightning to VGA Adapter with your iPad with Retina display, iPad mini, iPhone 5, and iPod touch (5th generation) with Lightning connector. The Lightning to VGA Adapter supports mirroring of what is displayed on your device screen including apps, presentations, websites, slideshows, and more — to your VGA-equipped TV, display, projector or other compatible display in up to 1080p HD.

It also outputs video content - movies, TV shows, captured video - to your big screen in up to 1080p HD. Simply attach your Lightning to VGA Adapter to the Lightning connector on your device and then to your TV or projector via a VGA cable (sold separately).

What's in the Box?

Lightning to VGA Adapter

System Requirements

Requires a VGA cable (sold separately) for connection to your TV or projector. Does not support audio output.

Compatibility

Questions about compatibility? Call 1-800-MY-APPLE or Chat now.

iPhone models
Rating Breakdown (3.0 average)

| 5 stars | 1,770 (93%) |
| 4 stars | 126 (7%) |
| 3 stars | 12 (0.6%) |
| 2 stars | 0 (0%) |
| 1 star | 0 (0%) |

Ratings & Reviews

Don't give bad review because no audio. VGA has never supported audio.

While Kenneth G. is right, he's mistaken in giving it only 3 stars. VGA does not and has never supported audio. It is your fault I...More

Written by Michael D from Lynnwood | Nov 15, 2012
69% of 663 people found this useful

Works Beatifully

I purchased the VGA adapter to determine whether it would be useful for classroom instructors. It works seamlessly, allowing view...More

Written by Robert C from Henderson | Nov 10, 2012
36% of 404 people found this useful

Doesn't not work with protected movies

I bought this so that I could watch purchased TV shows with my iPad 4 connected to my NEC Multimedia projector. It's an older proj...More

Written by StrangeO from State | Dec 12, 2012
46% of 83 people found this useful

Questions & Answers

Most Interesting | Recently Answered

Search for questions from other customers.

Follow this Product

Read all 37 Questions and 44 Answers

Answers from the community

Does the iPad 4 support an output resolution of 1600 x 1200 over this Lighting to VGA Adapter?
Answered by Daniel S. | Aug 25, 2013

Cable length Lightning to VGA Adapter
Answered by Thomas B. | Feb 10, 2013

Answer
It is only 3" long and I have yet to find a "supported" extension cable.
Answered by Susan M. from Milwaukee | Aug 28, 2013

Can you put sd card in it?
Answered by Mark M. from Roswell | Aug 27, 2013

See all 37 Questions

Others Also Bought

Logitech Ultrathin Keyboard Cover for iPad
$99.95
Sold Out
In-Stock | Available to ship within 24 hours
All Cases •

Logitech Ultrathin Keyboard Cover Mini for iPad
$79.95
Sold Out
In-Stock | Available to ship within 24 hours
All Cases •

Apple Thunderbolt Cable (0.5 m)
$29.00
Sold Out
Available to ship within 24 hours
All Cables •